
RAIN FAILS IN
ENDEAVOR TO

SPOIL PICNIC
Grocers' Annual Affair Is;

Voted "Best Yet" by Hun-
dreds of Guests

"The Best Ever" is the way mem-

bers of the committee in charge of

the tenth annual retail grocers' pic-

nic of Harrisburg, yesterday at Her- !

shey Park, expressed themselves. A-

crowd estimated at about 12,000

persons attended the big gather-

ing.

Old Jupiter Pluvius tried his best
to spoil the fun but didn't succeed
until the early evening, after the

athletic events had been held and

the people were gathering for sup-

per. However, the rain also failed
to put a crimp in the dancing, scores
of the younger folks enjoyed this \
part of the day's program.

Long before the first trains pull-1
ed out of the station yesterday!
morning the people began to gather'
from all points of the city and vicin-
ity. Shortly after 8 o'clock the first,

of the three special trains left the
terminal crowded to the platforms
with jolly picnickers. The other two \
followed in quick succession. An-
other special left this city at 11
o'clock.

In addition to the thousands taken
to the park by train, hundreds went
in automobiles and trolley cars. \
There was a big rush for the spe-
cial train when it pulled into the!
station, at 7 o'clock. Another spe-!
cial followed at 10 o'clock bringing
the remainder home.

Uplowncrs Win Ice Cream
Soon after the arrival at the re- j

sort the schedule of athletic events 1
was started. The baseball game be- j
tween the Hill and uptown grocers |
was first. The game was of only
five innings duration, but neverthe- j
less was full of thrills and sensa- j
tions. The uptown men won thi
live gallons of ice cream offered to
the winners. The score was 23 to
9. The line-up follows:

Uptown?Zimmerman, C; Crown-
shield, p; Reinecker, lb; Darr, 2b;
Eyster and Stauffer, ss; Shreken-
gaust, 3b; McNeil, If; Essig, cf; Bo-
lan, rf.

Hill?Motter, c; Orr, p; Smith, lb;
H. Kunkle, 2b;. Fisher, ss; Gernett,
3b; W. Runkle, rf; Miller, cf; G.
Runkle, If.

Umpire, H. H. Wright. Scorers,

H. A. Kreidler and Ed. Cranford.
Wins Tug-of-War

In the women's tug-of-war Mrs.
Anna Sasch, aged* 70, was on the
winning side. Other features just
as odd were part of the events of the
busy day.

More than 200 prizes were given
out to the winners of the events, as j
well as numerous souvenirs by
wholesale houses.

Patriotic concerts were given
throughout the day by the Munici-
pal Hand in the band shell. The
music for the dancing was furnished
by the HersT\ey orchestra.

Summaries for the athletic events
follow:

First event. 100-yard dash for
clerks?First, Mr. Hoover, Rockvllle,
$5 gold piece; second, Robert Koons, j
$2.50 gold piece; third. Mr. Pot- '
teiger, orate of canteloupes; fourth, |
Frank Koons, five pounds of coffee, j

Second event, race for girls under
sixteen First, Esther Cain, silk j
parasol; second, Zerma Robins. |
half-dozen nabisoos; third, Edna j
Ream, box of candy.

Third event, race for married
women?First, Mrs. Nell Sourbier,
five pounds of chocolate almonds; j
second, Mrs. Robert Thompson, five 1
pounds of cc*ffpfe; third, Airs. Mur-
latt, three pounds of coffee; fifth, j
Mrs. Edmonson, Penbrook, two 1
pounds of coffee.

Fourth event, egg race, ladies? j
First, Mrs. Donaldson, glass berry!
set: second, Daisy Sidle, case Heinz
goods; third, Mrs. Miller Albert, five j
pounds of coffee; fourth, Mrs. C. C. I
Miller, three pounds of coffee; Mrs.
T. Shellehammer, two pounds of J
coffee.

Fifth event. 100-yard dash, men?
First, Walton Smith, 52.50 gold
piece; second, Albert Morris, one
ham: third, Emanuel Zeck, Enhaut,
dozen packages cheese wafers;
fourth, E. G. Wertz, three pounds
of coftee; fifth. G. W. Singer, Ober-
lin, three pounds of coffee.

Sixth event, fat men's race?First,
G. W. Singer, Oberlin. $5 in gold;
second, J. R. McNeal, can lard;
third. Harry T/ong, barrel potatoes;
fourth, C. F. Motter, Brooklyn, dozen
cans of floor wax: fifth, M. B. Goulay,
two pounds of coffee.

Seventh event, 100-yard dash for
clerks ?First, Robert Koons, $2 in
gold: second, Albert Morris, ham;
third, Mr. Potteiger, umbrellai
fourth, Frank Koons, five pounds of
coffee. ?

Eighth event, race for grocers iin-'
der thirty-five?First, Ephraim Brun-
ner, 48 pounds of coffee; second, C.
W. Fisher, box oranges: third, H. H.
Brenner, ham; fourth, H. A. Weaver,
case applebutter; fifth, O. B. Ole-
wine case of assorted canned poods;
sixth, Charles E. Low, four dozen
glasses mustard: seventh, S. Shreck-
engaust, case of macaroni; eight, C.
B. Zimmerman, case macaroni.

Ninth event, race for grocers above
thirty-flve?First, H. H. Bower, bar-
rel flour; second, J. P. Miller, half-
barrel flour; third, TT. A. looser, Pen-
brook. half-barrel flour; fourth, H.
Miller, case matches; fifth, S. W.
Smith, case baking soda; sixth,
George Tripner. case macaroni; sev-
enth, W. M. Runkle. case of maca-
roni nd noodles; ninth, W. A. Oehr-
net, case macaroni and noodles;
tenth, 11. E. Crownshield, case ginger
ale.

Tenth event, tug-of-war for men?
W. A. Gehrnet, C. E. Kunkle. D.Mohn, H. H. Bower B. Olewine, J.
S. Massmore, C. C. Miller, W. C.
Conner, G. M. Horchler, W. E.
Koons, C. W. Fischer, one gallon
lubricating oil.

Tug-of-war for women Mrs.
Charles Wolf, Mrs. J. Massmore, Mrs.
C. C. Millar, Mrs. M. S. Bason, Mrs.
H. A. Boyer, Mrs. Gochenauer, Mrs.
J. E. Wolf Mrs. W. M. Dodson, Mrs.
Harry Walmer, Mrs. Charles Zeigler,
Mr.s J. M. Horchler, each one tasty
cake.

Twelfth event, running jump for
men?First, H. A. Houtz, five pounds
of coffee; second, William Euker, box
of hose; third, T. F. Edwards, half-
dozen cans lubricating oil; fourth, C.
H. Wertz, three pounds coffee; fifth,
J. S. Massmore and M. H. Goch-
enour, each one pound coffee.

Thirteenth event, running jump,
women?First, Helen Forsythe, case
Heinz goods; second, Mrs. Nell Sour-
toeer. one dozen nablscos; third, Mrs.
H. Walmer. one dozen uneeda bis-
cuits; fourth, Mrs. C. H. Horn, three
pounds coffee; fifth, Mrs. W. M. Dod-
son. two pounds coffee.

Fourteenth event, running jump,
boys under twelve First, CharlesBennett, one dozen zuzu; second,

FRIDAY EVENING.

Several Styles of New
Cotton Blouses
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?of voile with an allover embroidery front and sleeves;
deep collar trimmed with imitation Irish crochet edge.

?of organdie, with trimming of tucks, organdie embroid-
ery panels and lace insertion; deep cape collar trimmed with
lace insertion and lace edge.

Undermuslins That Invite Additions to
Your Wardrobe

Corset covers with trimming I (iowna, in high or V neck
of lace and embroidery, j styles, 75c to $2.05

25c tc $2.95 Princess Slips with lace.
Drawers 25c to $2.95 SI.OO to $2.50
Gowns, In slip-over styles, Envelope Chemise,

0c lo SIO.OO I 00c to $5.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor

NewVelvetTrimmed Hats
For the Week-End

Hat styles designed for between-
seasons wear for women who want fe*
advance fall modes.

These are all new models that have
just come out and include enchanting
braid - trimmed effects so youthful
and becoming. Smart new turbans jr /

small mushrooms tam effects jfl'/
chinchin shapes with flanges of ac-
cordion plaited silk. \%f?/

All very new and interesting, V <l/
$3.95, $4.95, $6.50, $6.95, $7.50 \//

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Men's Summer Underwear
and Hosiery

White nainsook athletic union suits; sleeveless and knee
length 50^White cotton ribbed union suits with short or long sleeves,
ankle length ; SI.OO

Egyptian cotton ribbed union suits with short sleeves and
ankle length 59^

75c Egyptian balbriggan shirts and drawers. Special, 590Boys' white cotton knit union suits with short sleeves *

knee length
Boys' 50c white nainsook union suits; sleeveless and knee

length 3-.18c cotton seamless socks, in black, white and colors,
?11 foc silk lisle seamless socks, black and colors 180Black cotton seamless socks

' ''

-jij]**

Black fibre silk seamless socks
"

?jg*
Black silk seamless socks

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.

Hosiery Values That Every
Woman Will Buy

seamless hose in black and white 420
. c lisle hose with high spliced heels; white and black,

3902.ic silk lisle seamless hose, in white and black 190Cotton seamless hose in black and white . 1
$1.25 fancy silk hose
65c fibre silk hose with cotton ribbed tops'!!!!!!]! 390Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Harvest Sale of Small Wares
Shoe trees. Special 70 Ironing wax, doz. pes., 80Shell hair pins, card, 100 Crochet buttons, white,
Sewing silk in black and , ,

white Snnnl ' ? ? pCarl but tons var-
. pool .0. lous sizes, card, 100Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor

Heiser' /nmin i ®'ex l?ns and Jamesrteiser, 4 pounds coffee; third Clarence Frankenberg ftnd JamesO Leary, 2 pounds coffee.
Jftrnes

Twenty-second event Candle
and

0 'r= en
.' 'iT' Helen ForsytheI

l
!, 's . 3 S,eidel, box candy; sec-ond Katheryn Kelly and Peg Mur-ratt, dozen biscuits; third, Esther

To a
i rth

ant
M

AliC?T °rr' dozcn h'scuits;
fourth Mrs. IT. Walmer and Mrs.Long, dozen biscuits.

Twenty-third event Race forboys under 10. first Raymond Con-ner, box candy; Abe Michlovltzsame; third, Kenneth Dodson, same;
Twenty-flfth 5O-yard racewomen, first. Peg Murratt, casecream of barley; second, Nell Sour-bier, 5 pounds coffee; third, Mrs.Charles Wolf, 4 pounds coffee.Twenty-sixth race?Milk bottle

contest, grocer's clerks; first, B.Olewine, suit clothes; second H. E
Crownshield, , case Washington
crisps; third, .Charles Leonard, 5
pounds coffee.

Twenty-seventh event Ballthrowing contest, married women,
first, Mrs. Harry Beitzer, can lard;
second, Mrs. M. K. Gochenauer, 3
pounds coffee; third, Mrs. H. A.Boyer, 3 pounds coffee.

Twenty-eighth event?Ball-throw-
ing contest, girls over 16, first, Mary
Rogers, leather pillow slip; second,
Margaret Emanuel, cut glass vase;
third, Minnie Reidell, one-half dozenpackages of biscuits.

Charles Krause, half-dozen zuzu; *
third, Julius Krauzdorf. half-dozen
lemon snaps; fourth, W. Gerlook, ,
four cans household lubricant; fifth, ,
Grant Reidie, some as fourth.

Fifteenth, running jump for girls
under 12, first Emma Bolts, 1 dozen
handkerchiefs; second, S. Miller, % 1dozen social teas; fourth, Mary Cas- '
sel, % dozen lemon snaps.

Sixteenth event ?100-yard shoe
race, first, William Euker, case
Heinz goods; second, James Heiser,
case Heinz goods; fourth, Raymond
Conner, 3 pounds coffee.

Seventeenth event?Salesmen race,
first, T. J. Edwards, boiled ham;
second, E. G. Keincher 5 pounds
coffee; third, E. K. Porte, 4 pounds
coffee; fourth, E. Ylngst, 3 pounds
coffee.

Eighteenth event?Hobble skirt
race, first. Mrs. Horn, large cake;
second, Mrs. Charles Wolf, um-
brella; third, Mrs. Donaldson, 3
pounds coffee.

Nineteenth event?Dressing race,
men, first, W A. Spidle, case milk;
second William Euker, 3

_
pounds

coffee; third, J. M. Starr, 2* pounds
coffee; fifth, R. Lewellen, 2 pounds
coffee.

Twentieth event First, AbeMichlovltz, box candy; second, John
Rudell, same; third Marvin Kcefe,
same; fourth. Kenneth Dodson,
same; fifth, Walter L<utz, same.

Twenty-first event?Three-legged
race, first, Clarence Sheffer and
John Handshire. case Rltters beans;

1
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Disposal of Women's Summer Clothing

Dresses of Cotton and Silk,
Skirts and

In every section of the Women's Outer Apparel Store active selling is to be
noted by reason of the summer clearances now in progress. Each day discloses
new lots and new values.

,

'

Hundreds of fashionable garments, any one of which may be worn late into
the ball months present the best opportunities of the year for the woman who is
willing to make a small investment.

The Sale covers these items among others.

$18.50 to $55.00 Silk Dresses Go For $15.00 t0530.00
$18.50 Crepe de Chine taffeta dresses in Copen, $25.00 Crepe do Cliine Dresses in gold shade.

?reen and navy, made with a full accordion plaited made in a Russian Mouse style hand embroidered,
shirt, patch pockets and deep girdle finished with with large pointed collar and cuffs of samo material.silk braid: large collar and deep cuffs of white Clearance Price $22 50Georgette crepe. Clearance Price $15.00 . ? ?

$22.50 Silk Jersey Dress In green, made with a $32.50 Crepe meteor dress in gold, waist hand-
full gathered skirt and broad girdle; large sailor somely embroidered in beads with vest of white
collar of white Crepe de Chine har.d embroidered. Georgette crope and large cape collar and deep
Clearance Price $ 10.50 cuffs. Clearance Price $27.50

$3 5.00 Taffeta Silk Dresses in grey, made with a $37.50 white chiffon dresses made in a plaited
full shirred skirt; the waist is a boleio effect with Russian style, collar, belt and blouse finished with
white Georgette crepe collar. Clearance Price, broad bands of -navy blue polka dot silk. Clear-

slß.so ance Price $22.50

Colored and White Summer Dresses Reduced
$6.50 voile dresses in. lavender stripes, with col- SIO.OO voile Dresses in lavender and white andlar and girdle of old rose voile. Clearance Price. pink an( , whilCi made wjth a , arge cape coUap an(J

$20.00 white marquisette dresses, the waist'is deep cuffs of white organdie and large patch pockets
trimmed with fine tucks and hand embroidery, finished with white pearl buttons. Clearance
broad white satin girdle. Clearance Price. *15.00 Price S8 ">0

$20.00 Dresses in cbmbination voile and dotted 'Mill '.'"LI ''

''
Swiss; the waist has a panel back and front finished $12.50 plaid \oilo dresses in blue, made with a

with broad bands of filet insertion; crochet orna- full gathered skirt, large surplice collar and deep
m-sn.ts and broad satin belt of contrasting shades. cuffs of white organdie finished with touches of
Clearance Price $15.00 blue velvet. Clearance Price SIO,OO

500 Wash Skirts in a Mid-Season Clearance
The best styles of the summer in a variety of worthy fabrics, including cordeline, bed-

ford cord, pique, linen and whipcord. The pocket effects are novel and good looking and the
workmanship of each garment is very satisfying. In all sizes from 24 to 36 waist. Specially
P"ced $1.25 to $5.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

IfThere Ever Was an Opportunity
to Save onClothingThatTime IsNo w

e have reduced our fancy suits when everything seems to
point to the wisdom of eliminating clearance sales this season
an |<h°ldi"g| all suits at regular prices. One of'America's foremost

N° matter what you have in stock at the present time
I mW will be worth at least 30 per cent, more next season."

M|li|L Woolens have advanced and are still on the upward trend?-
jffltf V W Flill froods ' n near future will be much scarcer and everything will

Vff h I J§\ c P cra *e to make clothing prices considerably higher.
, j 'Jl'llill '

t 'lC a ° e t 'iese con diti°n s these savings surely spell oppor-

rn $15.00

MlbM\ flfl SIB.O
ML $20.00 Suits Now $15.75

$22.5

(r
*l|lV/\ /\ $25.0

ImlMiv' / $28.00
'IJrl " $30.00 Suits Now $23.75

WEv $35.0
\\ I lllljl Included in these clearance groups are worsteds, cassi-
-11 lull" meres, mixtures, flannels, vclous, tweeds and homespuns.

If 111111 e now, and give

\ our customers the benefit of the price reductions. Men who

appreciate the true condition of affairs will act accordingly

with regard to their future clothing needs.

Here They Are, Boys! Clothes Built From
the Buttonholes Up For Hard Wear

And Specially Priced in the Sale
Clothes that will stand the stunts of vacation days?that's the

kind of outfitting young America needs these days, and this is the
clothing that best measures up to his needs. We know these suits \i p>yv X'-.?know how good they are from the buttonholes up, so to speak. I

Fancy Norfolk or Pinch Back single and double-breasted Suits in A. ."\ \
fancy mixtures. Scotch tweeds, Scotch mixtures, homespuns and Tf I Al i ..

\
shadow stripes?sizes Bto 18 years. /j 1 iVV f J 1

$5.00 Suits Special at . . $3.95
$6.50 Suits Special at .' . $4.95 .Jmß IV fMIU'
$7.50 Suits Special at . . $5.95 fSm i Ifip! ,<'
$8.50 Suits Special at . . $6.95 11

SIO.OO Suits Special at .

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Rear.

?
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[ Fall Gloves of Washable
Cape For Women

' First of the New Arrivals
Show Good Color Groups

Washable capes been pronounced one of the most
acceptable of the new gloves for fall, and the arrivals which
we have just unpacked arc so pleasing in quality that they
will shortly be in strong demand.

The skins are all of first selection and they have been 1
made up with fancy embroidery, spear points and P. X. M.
seams.

Pearl, Tan, Grey, Ivory and Black. Pair $2.25

Gloves of Mid-Summer Lightness
2-Clasp Silk Gloves with double finger ends; In white and black.Pair, 75c2-Clasp Silk Glovos in black and white with seif or black em-broidery. Pair, ... . ... . aluj sj.oo
la-Button length silk gloves with double finger ends, in white andblack. Pair '

pjS( ,

16-Button length silk gloves In white and black. Pair, si.oo to $2.1)0
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Drapery Materials and Cur-
tains For Early Fall

Many fancy effects for knitting bags, pillows and draperies.
Yard 39c to SI.OO

Scotch madras in cream all-over patterns, 42 inches wide.
Yard 750

Scotch madras, in cream grounds, with pink, blue or gold.
Yard 39c to 500

Double printed etamine with Colonial borders; flat stitch-
ed edges. Yard 29c to 390

Plain or mixed colors in curtains for doorways. Pair, *5.00 to $7.50New madras curtains with colored stripes of rose, blue ant! green;
some made with Valan.ce; fringe trims bottom edge. Pair,

_
,

.
$a.75 to $3.50

Cretonne and tapestry pillows; 24 and 26 inches square; fillel
with silk floss. Special, each SI.(JO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor

Hundreds of New Shirts
Join the Sale Groups

More than a thousand new SI.OO
Fulton make negligee shirts with MSS&Isoft cuffs, in sizes 14 to 17, ready
/Saturday at 090 t

79c Sport Shirts in many stripe pat- v'VV
terns. Harvest Sale Price 59c jt ,/>J1 -00 and $1.50 Sport Shirts in plain VT /[ \
plain white and stripes. Harvest Sale /j Vj I \

$1.50 woven stripe madras shirts. liar- x. \
vest Sale Price sl.lO tTvA \

$2.00 silk front shirts with matched (/Vuili \
body. Harvest Sale Price $1.35 > A I XiflV /

$3.85 and $4.50 Silk Shirts in choice //T .' | (I
stripe patterns. Harvest Sale Price, $3.15 II 't r 111 Ii

$2.50 fibre silk shirts in novelty Plcardy ,i
'

I II Iweaves with colored stripes. Harvest Sale i I I
Price $1.85 / ] j | ETJ

FINE PAJAMAS FOR LESS / 'i /[ i
"

j
$1.35 and $1.50 Pajamas, silk froga / I ] Iand silk braid trimming. Harvest Sale ,11 \ I

Price $1.19 /I I 1 . \ I
Crepe pajamas in white, blue, pink II/II I! ? I

and lavender $1.50 !| II/ U \ 11 |
$1.19 white madras pajamas, silk , H/)fl HA

frogs. Harvest Sale Price 95c I 18.11 I IIB
Muslin night shirts, sizes 15 to 20, 54c B 11 1 Jrl V
L,ight weight cambric night shirts, $1.19 fWH 111r \/
Extra size night shirts,. SI.OO 11fUI II /
Muslin, night shirts, neat braid trim-

ming 79c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store

Fine Cotton Dress Goods
Reduced in the Sale

First on the list of Harvest Sale offerings from the Wash
Goods Section is a fine silk and cotton Pongee that formerly
sold at 59c. The patterns include figures, plaids and stripes.
The width is 36 inches. Special Harvest Sale Price, yard, 250

Ssc and 50c Voiles iii fancy plaids, colored stripes and all-over
designs. Harvest Sale Price, yard, 29c

59c Voiles. Harvest Sale Price, yard 39c
29c Suiting, 36 inches; tirie grade for skirts and suits. Harvest

Sale Price, yard lfic
25c Voiles in fancy wrapper patterns. Harvest Sale Price, yard, 17c
Japanese Crepe, stripes and solid shades, yard, 35c
Beach Cloth, 36 inches; in solid shades yard, 29c
Anderson Ginghams in all the newest Fall styles, yurd, 35c ami Oc
Russian Cords in fine shirting patterns, yard .15c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Mid-Summer Values in
Underwear For Women

White cotton ribbed vests with plain or fancy yokes; regular nnd
extra sizes J® c

35c white cotton ribbed vests; fancy lace yokes; extra sizes, .. ,25c
White cotton ribbed union suits; sleeveless and knee length, .. .50c
Pink cotton bloomers
Pink cotton ribbed sleeveless vests, -25c
Children's 18c cotton ribbed vests and pants. Each, ........12Mjc

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Good Grocery News For the
Week-End 1

Special P., P. & S. Blend Coffee, of good quality and rich
aroma; 5 pounds 980

Washington Crisps with Mother Goose cap and toys for
children. Package ..

4 100
Lutz & Schram's sour pickles, 3 dozen 250
Large prunes, lb 180
Red beans in cans
Early June peas; can, 150; dozen $t.75
Shredded Codfish in glass 100
Cleaned Herring in glass 100
Hire's rootbeer, bottle 130
Cream cheese, pound 280
Head rice, 3 pounds 270
Sugar cured hams, pound 270
Brick cheese, pound 260
Soft white and light brown sugar, 4 pounds 330
Sunshine Wafer Jumbles, pound 300
Sunshine Takhoma Biscuits 00
Sunshine Clover Leaves 13d

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.
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